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Where are we from?

- ~10,000 Students
- ~1,100 Faculty
- ~30 Degree programs
- ~30 Master programs
Show me the numbers!

~10,000 Students / ~1,100 Faculty

~30 Degree programs / ~30 Master programs

~2,500 subjects/courses

~ 90 research groups
Using Sakai as campus-wide Learning Management System since 2005
All the official subjects/courses have its corresponding space automatically created in Sakai

**Tools by default:**
- Syllabus
- Roster
- Resources
- Messages
- Assignments
- Gradebook

**Other available tools:**
- Dropbox
- Forums
- Test & Quizzes
- Wiki

Faculty can create new sites, manage tools and invite external users.

Students can create new sites and invite official users.
We offer integration of external tools via Learning Tools Interoperability (IMS standard). Examples:

- Videoconferencing with Big Blue Button
- Video/audio capture & management with Kaltura
- Plagiarism detection with Turnitin

We have developed a lot of tools using Sakai's Rest API:

- Student record information
- Masters pre-register
- People directory
- Faculty dedication measurement
- Complaints reception tool
Present projects

Following the development of Apereo Open Academic Environment (website):

- A new way for students and faculty to create knowledge, collaborate and connect with the world.

Creating Sakai4MOOC, an instance of Sakai focused on offering MOOC's @ UdL:

- Support large number of participants per course
- Showcase of available courses
- Easy registration process
Future projects

Portfolio tools and learning analytics to improve students' engagement & success:

- Karuta, a new portfolio initiative, LTI enabled (website)
- Open Academic Analytics Initiative (website)